
Run 2283 Sex Change- Northgate 

What can I say about this 
run? I could say it was 
awesome and that the hash 
mash was wonderful, but I 
wouldn’t be so 
immodest……or would I?  

More notable for the annual 
appearance of Meatlovers 
and the reappearance of To 
and From for two runs in a 

row than for anything else, the evening took in the bucolic and genteel surrounds of Northgate, 
Virginia, and East Chermside before wending its way past Virginia railway station and a few 
kilometres back to Plaisted Place Park. With only 3 runners braving the roughly 7km trail (note that 
Chunda ended up clocking up 8.1km?!). 

As the mozzies grazed gently on un-DDT’d hashers, the barbie was fired up to cook the chicken 
schnitties and tended lovingly by Smoothride and Mammarystick. Meanwhile the newly minted RA 
got his schtick and RA gear on and strode confidently among his people. 

The assembled 24 or so were regaled with tales of ‘Not the Nash hash’ and other furphys before 
settling down to the new paradigm of the ‘comedy duo’ that was Sex Change and Just Clacker. It 
was a fun evening and we got to re-experience Cheesey’s lime syrup cake, which was even better 
than on the Saturday. 

 

Walk and run reporters 

Ned- 4/10 

Heartstarter- 2/10 

Charges 

Ned getting the seasons wrong and still taking off his shirt and Dog- for wearing a warm thing when 

it was pretty steamy 

Titus anniversary of getting lost with Ten Fingers, with Ryvita as a Ten Fingers lookalike 



 

Smoothy- whining about being tired + Tail 

 

Cheesecake – being treated as a dignitary and protected by the lovely Sister sludge at a Brisbane 

Lions game 

Chunda- break dancing and breaking things at the AGPU+ Struq Fuq  

Singapore Sling- Christmas something 

To and From- coming again so soon (clearly his hash name is not Christmas!) 

Ryvita- rescuing a possum from the road which still ended up dead (a bit of editorial licence there) 

Chunda- premature entertainment at AGPU and his losing his hat by leaving it on the snorkel of his 

car as he drove back from Bur-pengry  

 

 

Awards 

Big prick- Ryvita to Chunda for leaving hat on snorkel 

Shut the Duck up shirt- Heartstarter to Titus for something 

Two dicks (missing since the last run from this spot!)- Meat lover to Singapore sling 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

  


